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WINSTON RESOURCES ANNOUNCES DEFINITIVE AGREEMENT FOR THE REVERSE
TAKEOVER TRANSACTION WITH PLANTX

Winston Resources Inc. (“Winston” or the "Company") (CSE: WRW; FSE:WNT) is pleased to announce
that further to its press release of January 24, 2020, it has entered into a share exchange agreement dated
March 27, 2020 (the “Share Exchange Agreement”), which sets out the basic terms and conditions for the
acquisition by the Company of all of the issued and outstanding common shares in the capital of PlantX Life
Inc. (“PlantX”) in exchange for common shares in the capital of the Company (the “Acquisition”). The
Acquisition will constitute a “fundamental change” for the Company pursuant to the rules and policies of the
Canadian Securities Exchange (the “CSE”). The Acquisition is an arm’s length transaction. Upon successful
completion of the Acquisition, the Company will change its name to “Vegaste Technologies Corp.” and will
continue the business of Plant X as further detailed below.
Pursuant to the terms of the Share Exchange Agreement and in consideration for the Acquisition, on closing
thereof (“Closing”), the Company will issue an aggregate of 61,072,220 common shares in the capital of
Winston (the “Payment Shares”) to the holders of PlantX common shares at a deemed price of $0.25 per
Payment Share on a post-consolidated basis.
At Closing, all outstanding unexercised options to acquire PlantX common shares pursuant to outstanding
PlantX options (“PlantX Options”) will be cancelled. In consideration for such disposition, the holders of
PlantX Options will receive the right (a “Replacement Option”), to acquire one common share in the capital
of the Company (a “Common Share”). The exercise price under each Replacement Option will be equal to the
exercise price at the time of Closing under the particular PlantX Option that was cancelled in consideration for
such Replacement Option.
Prior to the Closing, the Company will consolidate its share capital on a ten (10) old shares for one (1) new
share basis.
The Payment Shares will be subject to escrow conditions and/or resale restrictions as required by applicable
securities laws and the policies of the CSE.
In connection with the Acquisition, the Company will also issue 6,000,000 Common Shares on a postconsolidated basis to an arm’s length third party at a deemed price of $0.25 per Common Share as a finder’s
fee.
Closing of the Acquisition remains subject to certain closing conditions, including, completion of the Offering
(as defined below), obtaining all necessary approvals, including, approval of the CSE, and if applicable,
shareholders of the Company. There can be no assurance that the Transaction will be completed as proposed
or at all. It is expected that trading in the Company’s securities will remain halted pending completion of the
Acquisition.
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Private Placement
The Company is also pleased to announce that it intends to complete a non-brokered private placement
offering of not less than 6,000,000 Common Shares on a post-consolidated basis at a price of $0.25 per
Common Share for gross proceeds of not less than $1,500,000 (the “Offering”).
Closing of the Offering is subject to a number of conditions, including receipt of all necessary corporate and
regulatory approvals, including the CSE.
All securities issued in connection with the Offering will be subject to a statutory hold period of four months
plus a day from the date of issuance in accordance with applicable securities legislation.
The Offering is not subject to a minimum aggregate amount of subscriptions. A finder’s fee may be paid to
eligible arms length finders in accordance with CSE policies.
The net proceeds from the Offering will be used to fund the Acquisition and to provide working capital to the
resulting issuer.
None of the securities to be issued pursuant to the Acquisition or the Offering have been or will be registered
under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “U.S. Securities Act”), or any state securities laws,
and any securities issued pursuant to the Acquisition or Offering are anticipated to be issued in reliance upon
available exemptions from such registration requirements pursuant to Rule 506(b) of Regulation D and/or
Section 4(a)(2) of the U.S. Securities Act and applicable exemptions under state securities laws. In addition,
the securities issued under an exemption from the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act will be
“restricted securities” as defined under Rule 144(a)(3) of the U.S. Securities Act and will contain the
appropriate restrictive legend as required under the U.S. Securities Act.
About PlantX
PlantX is an online platform serving as a resource for consumers interested in or living a plant-based lifestyle.
Distributing products throughout North America, PlantX offers high-quality plant-based food and beverages
for home delivery along with plant-based meal delivery services available through local and regional food
delivery services. The website also serves as a directory to help users find approved vegan/plant-based
restaurants in any location around the world.
Offering a collaborative online forum and various resources including blogs, podcasts and recipes from wellknown chefs and contributions from members of the community, PlantX is redefining the plant-based
experience.
PlantX is the only all-encompassing online platform to offer plant-based meal delivery, products, recipes,
discussions, and local restaurant suggestions for any location.
The e-commerce website has a mission to plant awareness in a hyper-palatable world as a way of simplifying
vegan living and all the stigmas surrounding it. The goal is to deliver the best products with the best service in
the most convenient manner. Since PlantX.com is supposed to serve as a community for vegans and plantbased individuals, the company obsesses over meeting and exceeding their customers’ needs.
Innovation truly drives the PlantX operations. The team is always coming up with new ways to collaborate
with local entrepreneurs and restaurateurs to bring PlantX to the world.
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ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
“Quinn Field-Dyte”
Quinn Field-Dyte, Chief Executive Officer
For additional information, please contact:
Winston Resources Inc.
Quinn Field-Dyte, CEO
Phone: 604-283-1722

The CSE does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.
Cautionary Statement Regarding “Forward-Looking” Information
This release includes certain statements that may be deemed "forward-looking statements". All statements in this release,
other than statements of historical facts, that address events or developments that the Company expects to occur, are
forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are statements that are not historical facts and are generally, but
not always, identified by the words "expects", "plans", "anticipates", "believes", "intends", "estimates", "projects",
"potential" and similar expressions, or that events or conditions "will", "would", "may", "could" or "should" occur. In
particular, this release contains forward-looking information relating to the intention of the parties to complete the
Transaction, the related transactions and the business of the Company. Although the Company believes the expectations
expressed in such forward-looking statements are based on reasonable assumptions, such statements are not guarantees of
future performance and actual results may differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements. Factors that
could cause the actual results to differ materially from those in forward-looking statements include regulatory actions,
market prices, and continued availability of capital and financing, and general economic, market or business conditions.
Investors are cautioned that any such statements are not guarantees of future performance and actual results or
developments may differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements
are based on the beliefs, estimates and opinions of the Company's management on the date the statements are made.
Except as required by applicable securities laws, the Company undertakes no obligation to update these forward-looking
statements in the event that management's beliefs, estimates or opinions, or other factors, should change.
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